DOING IT RIGHT
THE FIRST TIME
Jottan’s philosophy of ‘Doing It Right the First Time’

has earned us the reputation and recognition as the region’s leading
commercial roofing applicators. Our combination of the best craftsmen and
quality workmanship standards result in projects being completed on time
and within budget. We select the best roofing materials available for long-term
maintenance-free solutions.
WHY CHOOSE JOTTAN?
Safety is a top priority at Jottan. Our state-of-the-art safety programs allow us
to maintain Experience Modification Rates (an OSHA-related safety standard)
that are consistently 50 percent better than the roofing industry average,
positioning us in the top 1/2 percent.

Palasades High School | Kintnersville, PA

Emergency Leak Repair Service provides 24/7/365 emergency leak response
within a 150 mile radius of our branch offices.
Scheduled Roof Maintenance extends the life of your roof and saves on
larger costly repairs minimizing life cycle costs. Additionally, customized
maintenance programs and surveys of existing conditions can help you plan
annual maintenance budgets or semi-annual roofing inspections to meet
insurance requirements.
Roof Asset Management Service provides our customers with the latest
and most accurate information allowing them to effectively manage asset and
budget decisions for single or multiple sites.
RAISING YOUR EXPECTATIONS.
Existing Facilities profit from our comprehensive consulting services
for energy audits, roof maintenance, repair and replacement needs, and
development of project budgets, system designs and material selection for
an energy efficient roofing system.

Meadowlands Hospital | NJ

Infrared Scanning allows us to determine the extent of wet and damaged
insulation within the existing roofing system in a non-destruction manner prior
to re-roofing, as manufacturers require the removal of moist or deteriorated
roof insulation.
New Construction installations are designed using the highest standards
and best practices that have earned us the reputation and recognition as the
region’s leading commercial roofing applicators. Our highly-trained craftsmen
are skilled in both Low and Steep Slope conditions.

Please contact us for more information
or to discuss your next project.
CORPORATE OFFICE
PO Box 166
Florence, NJ 08518
609 -447-6200
Fax: 609-447-6206

800-364-4234 | www.jottan.com

Administrative Bldg | Cape May Courthouse, NJ

